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We appreciate each and every customer we serve. Thank you to all of 
those who have taken the time to write and tell us how much joy and 
relaxation you have gotten out of our structures. We have included 
many photos and testimonials from our customers in this brochure for 
everyone to read and enjoy. So from all of us.....

Thank You!
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R e d i s c o v e R 
the pleasures of  
outdoor family living.

T    he sound of children playing, the 

smell of food on the grill, the joy of 

a family gathering, and laughter shared 

between close friends are all part 

of a life well-lived. These are the 

common sights and sounds of a 

backyard pavilion.

Always a hub of activity, the 

pavilion is at the center of 

outdoor entertaining. Whether 

dodging the sun, waiting out  

a summer shower, or sitting 

down for a meal, people will 

gather together in your new 

pavilion.

Welcome ...
T o  o u T d o o R  L i v i n g !



s t a n d a r d 
F e a t u r e s

Our Hampton Pavilions are made from #1 grade 

treated southern yellow pine and sleeved in high 

quality vinyl. The Hampton comes standard with 

attractive 10" round columns with solid wood 

posts inside. The posts come with powder-

coated anchor brackets at the base of each 

column to attach directly onto your concrete pad 

or a wood deck. Our decorative post trim covers 

all the connections for a clean appearance. 

The arched headers add charisma and are 

designed to support heavy roof loads, and resist 

high winds. The headers are trimmed with our 

decorative dental molding and feature a 12" 

roof overhang. The ceiling is made of a beautiful 

1x6 tongue and groove, stained mahogany for 

a rich appearance. The steeper roof pitch adds 

character and is constructed with double 2x4 

main rafters and covered with architectural 

asphalt shingles. Our rectangle Hampton 

Pavilions are engineered to withstand 140 mph. 

winds and 45 pounds per square foot snow 

loads. All this is standard when you choose a 

Hampton Pavilion for your outdoor retreat.

h a m p t o n

Pavilions
h a m p t o n  pav i l i o n

12 '  x  14 '  HampTon
With Cupola

12 '  x  16 '  
HampTon
Standard Unit

“We truly love the pavilion we sit out in the early 

morning with our coffee and just enjoy the beauty 

of it. It is the final piece to make our pool area look like 

it is featured in a home and garden magazine. The setup 

was flawless, and all the pieces fit perfectly. In closing, I 

thought my pool area was beautiful before the pavilion, but as 

I said it was the final piece to Shangri-La.” ~ Bob & Mary

Rediscover Luxury

a –  14 '  x  14 'HampTon
Standard Unit

B  –  12 '  x  16 '  HampTon
Standard Unit

c –  20 '  x  28 '  HampTon
Standard Unit

d –  14 '  x  20 '  HampTon
Standard Unit

a

dT ake your back yard beyond the ordinary.  

The Hampton Pavilion brings class and value to every home.  

Make a statement with the  

Hampton and create a truly  

unique destination. 
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Post Trim and 
Dental Molding
Your pavilion comes with 
decorative pieces which 
cover the connection 
hardware and give your 
pavilion a finished and 
refined feel.

Your pavilion is shipped as a 
compact, easy-to-assemble kit with 
all the necessary hardware and a 

detailed assembly manual.

Roof Detail
This Hampton Pavilion 
showcases a pine ceiling 
with a mahogany stain.

Column Base
The 10' round columns 
come with a column base 
to cover the anchoring 
hardware included with 
your pavilion.
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Our Alpine Pavilions are made from western 

red cedar with southern yellow pine under the 

roof. All boards are hand-selected for the best 

possible appearance. The wood is finished 

with our standard canyon brown stain or your 

choice of one of our other available stains. The 

8x8 posts are laminated and wrapped to resist 

warping an checking. The posts come with a 

black powder-coated bracket at each base to 

attach directly onto your concrete pad or wood 

deck, and are covered with a decorative skirt 

for a finished look. The 4x8 half-moon braces 

add beauty and lateral strength to resist high 

winds. The engineered 3-ply 6x8 headers are 

built to span up to 16' long without sagging. 

The roof is engineered with double main rafters 

for structural integrity. We use 1x6 tongue and 

groove boards for the ceiling, covered with 

architectural asphalt shingles. Our rectangle 

pavilions are engineered to withstand 140 mph. 

winds and 45 pounds per square foot snow 

loads. All this comes standard for a strong and 

beautiful structure to give you the perfect oasis 

for outdoor entertaining.

a l p i n e

Pavilions
a l p i n e  pav i l i o n

12 '  x  14 '  aLp ine
With Metal Roof

12 '  x  14 '  
aLp ine
With Metal Roof

Rediscover Craftsmanship

a –  10 '  x  14 '  aLp ine
With Metal Roof

For those who appreciate old-world craftsmanship  

& construction, the Alpine is the choice to make.  

It is sure to inspire admiration when entertaining  

friends and family.

Cedar Lumber
Your Alpine Pavilion 
comes with western 
red cedar lumber. This 
appearance-grade lumber 
is low in knots and comes 
pre-stained.

Your pavilion is shipped as a 
compact, easy-to-assemble kit with 
all the necessary hardware and a 

detailed assembly manual.

Anchor Brackets
This pavilion comes 
with the required anchor 
brackets and concrete 
lag bolts to attach this 
pavilion to footers.

Post Skirt
These decorative post 
skirts cover the anchor 
brackets and bolts to 
keep a clean and finished 
appearance.

a

“The kit was very easy to assemble and everything 

fit perfectly. This structure has been a wonderful 

addition to our yard. It's nice to know that  

fine craftsmanship and customer service 

still exist. Thanks for everything!” ~ Ott
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v i n y l

Pavilions
v i n y l  pav i l i o n

12 '  x  20 '  v inyL
With Cupola

10 '  x  14 '  
v inyL
With Cupola

“I’ve lived here for six years, and this past year  

I had my entire back yard redone. By far, this is  

the best money that I have spent.  

We had so many nice gatherings, parties and family  

and friends that come over the entire summer and it’s 

been great. It’s added a beautiful addition to 

our house and it’s just a wonderful thing to have in our 

back yard.” ~ Phil - PA

Rediscover Fellowship

a –  10 '  x  18 '  v inyL
Standard Unit

B  –  10 '  x  12 '  v inyL

c –  12 '  x  16 '  v inyL
With Cupola & 8" x 8" Posts

d –  12 '  x  16 '  v inyL
Standard Unit

a

d

B

A  vinyl pavilion is the perfect gathering place for any event.  

Whether you are hosting a dinner party or simply relaxing  

in the evening with your family,  

this low-maintenance pavilion 

provides a cool atmosphere for  

any type of fellowship.

c

Post Trim,  
Brace & Headers
Your vinyl pavilion comes 
with these decorative 
parts that combine for  
an elegant look.

Your pavilion is shipped as a 
compact, easy-to-assemble kit with 
all the necessary hardware and a 

detailed assembly manual.

Our Vinyl Pavilions are made from #1 grade 

treated southern yellow pine and covered in 

high quality vinyl. Our posts are built with a 

heavy-duty wooden 6x6, inserted into a low-

maintenance vinyl sleeve. Each post comes 

with a powder-coated bracket at the base to 

attach directly onto your concrete pad or wood 

deck, and is covered with a decorative skirt for a 

finished look. The enhanced arched braces add 

the stability needed to resist high winds. Our 

decorative post trim covers all the connections 

for a clean appearance. Engineered headers 

are built with 4 ply 2x8s to span up to 16' long 

without sagging. The roof is engineered with 

double main rafters for structural integrity. We 

use beautiful 1x6 tongue and groove boards 

for the ceiling, stained mahogany for a rich 

appearance. The roof comes with architectural 

asphalt shingles. Our rectangle pavilions are 

engineered to withstand 140 mph. winds and 

45 pounds per square foot snow loads. All this 

comes standard on your Vinyl Pavilion, and 

is ready to be assembled on site for your next 

event.

Anchor Brackets
This pavilion comes 
with the required anchor 
brackets and concrete 
lag bolts to attach this 
pavilion to footers.

Stained Ceiling
Your Vinyl Pavilion comes 
pre-stained with this 
beautiful mahogany stain.
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w o o d

Pavilions
W o o d  pav i l i o n

14 '  x  24 '  wood
With Cupola, 8" x 8" Posts, & Canyon Brown Stain

10 '  x  12 '  wood
With Superior Posts  
& Custom Stain

“We use our pavilion to sit down and  

relax in, also to get out of the sun and eat 

 lunch. The installation guys did a good job. 

Everybody loves it and we get lots of 

compliments.” ~ George

A Gathering Place

a –  10 '  x  12 '  wood
With Superior Posts & Canyon Brown Stain

B  –  16 '  x  32 '  wood
With Additional Posts & Canyon Brown Stain

c –  16 '  x  20 '  wood
With Cedar Stain

d –  16 '  x  20 '  wood
With Canyon Brown Stain

a

d

B

M ake your home the place where everything happens. This charming wood 

pavilion brings people together. You can host parties, relax in the shade next 

to your pool, take shelter from the 

rain, or host the highly-anticipated 

summer barbecue. Make it happen 

with the wood pavilion.

c
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Our Wood Pavilions are made from #1 grade 
treated southern yellow pine. All boards are 
hand-selected for the best possible appearance. 
The wood is unfinished and ready for you to 
stain or paint, or you can choose from one of our 
optional stain and paint colors. The 5x5 posts 
are laminated to resist warping and checking. 
The posts come with a black powder-coated 
bracket at each base to attach directly onto your 
concrete pad or wood deck, and are covered 
with a decorative skirt for a finished look. The 
2x6 half-moon braces add beauty, and lateral 
strength to resist high winds. Our decorative 
post trim covers all the connections for a clean 
appearance. Engineered headers are built with 
3 ply 2x8s to span up to 16' long without sag-
ging. The roof is engineered with double main 
rafters for structural integrity. We use beautiful 
1x6 tongue and groove boards for the ceiling,  
covered with architectural asphalt shingles. Our 
rectangle pavilions are engineered to withstand 
140 mph. winds and 45 pounds per square 
foot snow loads. All this comes standard on 
your Wood Pavilion for a strong and beautiful 
structure to give you the perfect oasis for outdoor 
entertaining.

Southern  
Yellow Pine
This wood pavilion is 
made of pressure-treated 
#1 southern yellow pine 
for many years of worry 
free weather resistance.

Anchor Brackets
This pavilion comes 
with the required anchor 
brackets and concert 
lag bolts to attach this 
pavilion to footers.

Brace & Headers
This pavilion comes with 
these heavy-duty headers 
and braces for a strong 
and stable structure.

Your pavilion is shipped as a 
compact, easy-to-assemble kit with 
all the necessary hardware and a 

detailed assembly manual.



10'x10', 10'x12', 10'x14', 10'x16', 12 'x12', 12'x16', 12'x20', 12'x24',  
14'x14', 14'x16', 14'x20', 14'x24', 14'x28', 16'x16', 16'x20', 16'x24', 16'x28', 16'x32', 20'x20', 
20'x24', 20'x28', 20'x32', 20'x36', 20'x40'
Many other custom sizes also available. 

Rectangle

Pavilion 
Cupola

8x8 Posts
For a robust look

10" Columns
Gives your pavilion a 
Mediterranean feel

*All standard rectangle pavilions are built to spec and meet a standard 

Engineered specification of 140 mph. winds and a 45 lb. snow load as 
standard. 

With an additional cost, we can also offer construction plans that are certified 
and sealed by a licensed engineer in your state. Includes a set of sealed 
drawings for both you and your township.

* Excludes Custom Pavilions. Engineering is available for custom pavilions at an additional cost.

All pavilions come standard as a kit. Our pavilion is broken 
down into an easy to assemble kit. Everything is included 
with the kit to install the pavilion such as the screws, 
hardware and brackets. The kit also includes a copy of a 
step by step assembly manual for easy installation.

Available on Wood & Vinyl Pavilions

Superior Posts
Creates an added element of refinement

Stone Column
Creates an added element 

of refinement

Available on Vinyl Pavilions Only

Vinyl & Wood Paint Colors

White
Ivory

Wood Stain Colors - Includes water repellent.

Canyon 

BrownCedar
Mahogany

Cinder

Imagine the possibilities!12 13

Optional 
Rubber Slate Shingles*

Options
sTandaRd sHape  &  s i z es accessoRies

coLoR opT ions

R oof ing opT ions

Choose from these options & accessories to create 

the perfect outdoor structure to fit your needs!

KiTs  and assemBLy  manuaLs

Bu i LT  To  engineeRed  specif icaT ions  &  engineeR  seaL
Red* Green*Dark Gray*

Optional 
Metal Roofing*

Regular Ribbed Metal Roof Standing Seam Metal Roof

Bronze* Slate Blue* Red* Evergreen* Dark Bronze* Gallery Blue* Colonial Red* Classic Green*

Aged Redwood Charcoal Gray Driftwood Dual Black Dual Brown Dual Gray Earthtone Cedar

Rivera Red Forest Green Harvard Slate National Blue Weather Wood

Standard Architectural Asphalt Shingles



Create a custom-designed pavilion to f t your unique lifestyle!

a –  TRadiT ionaL  wood
Large Roof Overhang

B  –  TRadiT ionaL  wood
With A-Frame With Finished End

c –  HampTon
With Oval Shape

d –  aLp ine
With Straight Braces & Steeper Roof

a

dB

We can help make your pavilion fit your exact specifications. Please visit your local 
dealer for more details. Custom Pavilion quotes take 2-4 days. Engineering is available 
at an additional up-front cost. Assembly 
manuals are not available for Custom 
Pavilions, but do include all hardware 
necessary to install the structure. 
Technical support is available from  
the manufacturer when needed.

c

c u s t o m

Pavilions
Hexagon HampTon
With Bell Roof & Custom Cupola

Consider adding this EZShade Curtain 

System to your new or existing pergola or 

pavilion. This manually-controlled curtain 

winds down effortlessly and glides down 

the double cable system to shade the 

entire area. You will find yourself using 

your patio more often when you can block 

out that hot-mid-day sun. The fabric is 

a dense screen material that has partial 

transparency. Bring this EZShade Curtain 

System to your backyard oasis.

Sumba Mocha Chambray Stripe Island Stripe Burlap Navy Pier Metallica Platinum Black

Available Stock Colors

Other Phifertex curtain fabrics available for an additional fee.

Manual Operation
Our EZShade Canopy 
glides smoothly for 
easy operation.

Full Coverage
Get out of the mid-day sun and enjoy your 

backyard patio.

Quality Materials
Made from stainless steel 

fasteners, powder-coated brackets, 
and Phifertex fabric.

youR  sTyLe
Looking for a pavilion that matches your 
unique style? We can bring in custom 
products to fit your needs and the style of 
your home.

youR  des ign
Don't see what you are looking for? 
We will work with you to create a design 
that is uniquely yours.

youR  s i z e
Do you have a uniquely sized space you 
want to fit? We can custom design a 
pavilion to fit your dimensions perfectly!

Spend more 
time outdoors 

enjoying your pavilion in 
shaded comfort.

e Z  s h a d e

Curtain
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gazeBo.com

Outdoor Living
 a T  i T s  B e s T

We offer a variety of products to complement your home. 

take a peek at our other product lines below. We make every outdoor 

structure with your satisfaction in mind and look forward to serving you.

Imagine the 
     Possibilities!

m a d e  i n  T H e

U.S.A.!


